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the new species"

Noditerebra (Di\tomeriza) kirai n. sp. + I l' , t(FÎftt;l
Shell of medium size, light brown, subulate, consisting of abou t 17 whorls;
whorls high; protoconch mamillate, srnooth; first post-nuclear whorl with

(lugilfltr,rfr)
^ùffi

New GastroPods from

(.1)

JaPan (l)

simple axial ribs; from the next, whorls ribs constricted by shallow subsutttral groove; interstitial space between ribs with faint growth lines and spiral

Ovar,la

(Geological SurveY of JaPan)

(fffim Text-figs. 1-4)
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Tahirissoina n.

gen. ì i' v î z ù,

ir"

4 ffi'

Type species, Rfssoina i aponica Weinkauff

Shell minute, slender, with weak sculpture" Aperture ovate, without
carral; outer and inner lip without denticles.
Rissoína occctlta Yokoyama from the Sawane formation of Sado trsland
also belongs herein. Laseron, 1956 introduced many new genera of Rissoidae
from Australian seas, but this group was not included in his paper' The

Dr. Isao Taki of the National Science
Museum, Tokyo, who has been one of the workers on the Japanese Gastro-

generic name is dedicated

to

the late

pods.

Turricula huroharai n. sp. I a /' 1 4 î + (fJÎflli)
Shell large, elongated fusiform, with a high spire; whorls tall, with more
or less obsolete axial ribs and fine spiral sculpture; body whorl elongated;
dperture long and narrow; outer lip sinuated on the shoulder; canal long,
straight; colurnella without plication; operculum leaf-shaPed, with an apical
nucleus.

tleight 70 mm., diameter 20 mm.
Locality: off southwest Tosa, about 100rn' in depth.
This species resembles Turricula kaderleyi (Lischke) from the Kuroshio
coast of Japan. It differs from the latter by having obsolete ribs on the later
whorls typically and higher whorls . T. i auana (Linnaeus), T. fi'awt'mea
(Schumacher) and T. flamrnea atiehensis Oostingh have a shorter shell than

//"
Text-figs. 7,2. Turricul a huroharai n. sp., holotype, f rom off Tosa , I rt ,' =t 4
4, holotype,
3, 4. Noditerebra (Di flomeríza) hirai n. sp.,
*.
+1.
frorn off Tanabe. + I l' 2

threads; last few whorls weakly granulated on the crossing points of axial
ribs and spiral threads; body whcfl high, whitish band at the periphery;
columella without Plication.
Ileight 57 mm., diameter L1.0 mm. (type).
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Rm : F*ltl.tffif*júfiÉ ì
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firtlt., tl 9.4 mm.
Type locality: oft Mie Prefecture, at about 100 m' in depth'
off
Distribution: off Tosa; off Tanabe, Kii Channel; off Mie Prefecture;
n

granules.
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Notes on the Stenothyridae (Aquatic Gastropoda)
from Japan and Adjacent Regions
Tokubei Kunooe

(Xffi Pl.

4)

The family Stenothyridae comprises small freshwater snails and is found
in Japan and her neighboring areas, but taxonomically it has been rather

insufficiently known. It is characterized by the swollen body whorl and
particularly narrowed peristome, hence the name of the family and genus
(steno-, naí.row; thyra, d.oor, gate). It was more than two decades ago that
the present author had prepared the descriptions and figures of these snails
for publication, but they were unfortunately left unpublished. Recently,
howevero

it

became necessary

to

realize the publication by various reasons.

Thus, in this report all members hitherto known are embodied.
Largely the specimens employed in this report were collected and

disposed

to the author by Prof. Dr. D. Miyadi, Dean of Science College, Kyoto
University, and the others have been put to his hand by numerous friends,
Kinoshita, T. Habe, Eisaku Sakashita,
S. Emura, S. Kaneko, T. Amano and the late M. Hukuda, to these gentlemen he wishes to express his heartful gratitude'
In the shells of these snails, the size, shape, coloration and surface
such as Messrs.

ili.ùIl
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34.4

Zusi, Gulf of Sagami; off Got6' Islands.
(pl. I[, fig'
This species has been called Terebra euoluta by Hirase' 1917
and Kira'
57)
11; pl. IV, figs. 42-44: not pl. II, fig. 12; nor pl. IV, fig'
lgsg (pl. 70, fig. LTr. This new species is quite dislike from Noditerebra
(Diflonreriza) eaolu,ta (Deshayes) by having more slender, dense ribs with

.k

x' jv'7'lì'ffrlcÉ,tu\{

T.

Kanamaru,

T.

scutpture of each species or race are very similar, so the distinguishing
characteristics are rather scarce and it seems difficult to draw a line between
Nevertheless, from zoogeographical view-points, it can not be
admitted to consolidate all of them into one species. Accordingly, the author

,' them.

j does

not agree with Habe's somewhat impetuous conclusion to synonymize
l'thoru different forms under the Chinese S. glabra (refer to Col. Illustr.
['i Stt"tls Japan, ll. p. 2L, pl. 10. 1961). This is not the case above cited,
r ecologically one species very peculiar to several hot springs in Kyushu
ì'stands quite independently, while the other from the Southwestern islands
* group may also be a different typer but those from restricted Japan and

